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me at Reform Club, and Maurice Baring joined us afterwards.
Visits to his flat and to Atkins. Friday, lunch with Pinker and
son at Arts Club.
Comarques, Wednesday, May zQth.
Two watercolours with Rickards. Too much tennis. Bad nights.
I resumed "Universal History" reading yesterday, and also
began to write an article for the New Weekly and Harper's
Weekly on " The Barber ". I finished it this morning. This is
the first writing work I have done since early in March. All last
week I planned the first part of " Clayhanger III " ; but I
seemed to get little inspirational force for it. I turned to
Turgenev, which caused my blood to flow. But the mere reviews
of Mrs. Parnell's " Life of Parnell " (publ. yesterday) inspired
me much more than Turgenev — gave me the heroic mood.
For " Clayhanger " also is irremediably in love.
Tuesday, May z6th.
Two aquarelles on Sunday.
Yesterday at 5.55 a.m. I began to write the third " Clay-
hanger " x and did 1,200 words in the morning.
Thursday, May
47 yesterday. Very sleepless night. Many annoyances in the
morning ; chief, a summons to Chehnsford Jury for June nth,
the week I have made all arrangements for being in London.
Fatigue, and this, put me right off the novel. M. returned home,
uncured of her special complaint, but otherwise well. I finished
"A House of Gentlefolk". Somewhat disappointed with the
latter half. But it was a book after the " Life of Parnell ".
Some of the latter is really interesting, but most of it dull, and
all of it marked by a character fundamentally vulgar. But she
was a beautiful woman.
Tuesday, June 2nd.
On Sunday before breakfast I wrote a play, " The Alarm ", in
one act, for the Actors' Orphanage Garden Party, on June 23.
Intended to play 5 minutes.
Read Ransome's " Oscar Wilde ' ' .   Well-meant stuff.  Curious
that a man with such decent notions on style should have none.
1 "These Twain";  it did not appear Tintil 1916,
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